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The Church
on earth shall be bound in heavBy PASTOR WA.YNE COX
Wooidlawn Terrace Baptist Church en; and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth shall be loosed in
Memphis, Tenn.
heaven."—Matthew 16:13-19.
"When Jesus came into the
coasts of Caesarea Philippi, he
asked his disciples, saying. Whom
do men say that I. the Son of
man, am? And they said. Some
say that thou art John the Baptist; some, Elias; and others. Jeremias, or one of the prophets. He
saith unto them, But whom say
ye that I am? And Simon Peter
answered and said unto him.
Thou art the Christ, the Son of
the living God. And Jesus answered and said unto him. Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona: for
flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father
which is in heaven. And I say
also unto thee. That thou art
Peter, and upon this rock I will
build my church: and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against
if. And I will give unto thee the
keys of the kingdom of heaven:
and whatsoever thou shalt bind
ELDER WAYNE COX
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Are you worrying and wondering about what is in store for you
in the future? Are you saying,
"If I could just see ahead and
know—"
While you are not able to foresee the events of life, it is not
at all difficult to know about the
life beyond. The Bible plainly
tells us of a Heaven and a Hell.
And you can be certain of one
thing: you will spend eternity in
one place or the other. Also, you
can know which place. At least
you can know that you will spend
eternity in Heaven.
A person can know this by the
fact God says, "He that belieVeth
on the Son hath everlasting life:
and he that believeth not the Son
shall not see life; but the wrath
of God abideth on him." (John
3:36).
Every sinner who simply relies
on Jesus Christ as his sacrifice
to pay for sin, has everlasting
life through Christ. If you have
not trusted Christ as your Say(Continued on page 16, column 5)
yg.

ing the ways of God. See their
terror as they approach their
Judge, never having known what
it was to be saved, not even
knowing the way; and as you
see them quivering before their
Maker, hear a voice, "Minister,
woe is unto thee if thou preachest not the gospel."
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these haunts of vice there comes
the voice, "Minister, woe is unto
thee if thou preachest not the
gospel." And take thy last sol-

"Tag-Along" Lot-A Miserable
Failure In Life

Or take another course. Travel
around this great metropolis, and
stop at the door of some place
where there is heard the tinkling
of bells, chanting and music, but
where the whore of Babylon hath
By PAUL LUPO
her sway, and lies are preached
Springfield, Mo.
for truth; and when thou comest
home and thinkest of Popery and
"And Lot ,.. dwelt in a cave."
Puseyism, let a voice come to —Genesis 19:30.
thee, "Minister, woe is unto thee
It would be pleasant to say that
if thou preachest not the gospel."
Lot was a better man than AbraOr step into the hall of the in- ham, but it would not be true.
fidel where he blasphemes thy One could not even say that Lot
Maker's name; or sit in the the- was a worse man than his uncle
atre where plays, libidinous and Abraham, for Lot did not have
loose, are acted, and from all (Continued on page 16, column 8)

emn walk down to the chambers
of the lost; let the abyss of hell
be visited, and stand thou and
hear—
"The sullen groans, the hollow moans,
And shrieks of tortured
ghosts."

preach the gospel. Let the world
stop its revolutions, let the planets stay their motion; we will
still preach the gospel. Until the
fiery center of this earth shall
burst through the thick ribs of

Put thine ear at hell's gate, and
for a little while list to the commanding screams and shrieks of
agony and feel despair that shall
rend thine ear; and as thou cornest from that sad place with that
doleful music still affrighting
thee, thou wilt hear the voice,
"Minister! minister! woe is unto
thee if thou preachest not the
gospel."
Only let us have these things
before our eyes, and we must
preach. Stop preaching! Stop
preaching! Let the sun stop shining, and we will preach in darkness. Let the waves stop their ebb
and flow, and still our voice shall
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It goes without saying that I
believe the Bible is a Baptist book
—that it was writen by Baptists,
for Baptists, and to Baptists; and
it will make Baptists of any who
will read it with an unbiased and
unprejudiced heart.
A man asked me one time with
regard to the church, "Brother
Cox, if you had not been a Baptist, what would you have been?"
I said, "I would have been
ashamed."
Therefore, I am a Baptist, warf
and woof, filling, inside, outside,
upside, down - side, t'other side,
too.
I believe that anybody who
will take an open Bible and will
prayerfully read it, will be driven
irresistibly to the same conclusion. If I didn't believe that with
all my heart, then I wouldn't be
a Baptist.
We are living in a modern and
materialistic age in which we are
being told that one church is as
good as another and that all
(Continued on page 13, column 2)
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C. H. SPURGEON

"ANGELS"
(Reprinted by Request)
"But ye are come unto Mount
Zion, and unto the city of the
living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable
company of angels." — Hebrews
12:22.
From Genesis to Revelation the
angels of God are prominently
mentioned. There are 108 references to them in the Old Testament and 165 references to them
in the New Testament, or in all,
there are 273 references to angels
in the Word of God.
The Sadducees of Jesus' day
did not believe in things supernatural. While they denied the
resurrection and other things supernatural, they also denied the
existence of angels. Modernism,
which is nothing more or less
than Sadduceeism, also denies
the existence of angels. Over
against the denials of the Sadducees of the first century, or

the denials of the modern Sadducees of the twentieth century,
I put but one witness—namely,
the Lord Jesus Christ. Hear Him:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Hereafter ye shall see heaven
open, and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the
Son of man."—John 1:51.
In His kingdom parables, the
Lord Jesus also referred to the
angels. In giving His interpretation of the parable of the tares,
He said:
"The enemy that sowed them is
the devil; the harvest is the end
of the world; and the reapers are
the angels."—Matthew 13:38.
Then again, when He was
brought to His arrest, He said
to Simon Peter:
"Thinkest thou that I cannot
pray to my Father, and he shall
presently give me more than
twelve legions of angels?"—
Matthew 26:53.

These Scriptures are sufficient
for me. Regardless of the denials
of the Sadducees _of the first century, or the Modernists of the
twentieth century, we take the
words of Jesus as a final criterion,
and we declare unhesitatingly
that we believe in the existence
of angels as mentioned in the
Scriptures.

her brazen mountains, we shall
still preach the gospel; till the
universal conflagration shall dissolve the earth, and matter shall
be swept away, these lips, or the
lips of some other called of God,
shall still thunder forth the voice
of Jehovah. We cannot help it.
"Necessity is laid upon us;" yea,
woe is unto us if we preach not
the gospel.

I
Ere coming to this message in
RELIGIOUS LIARS
detail, there are A FEW PRELIMINARY REMARKS that I
1. Those who lie by their
wish to make. First of all, the
LIVES, I Jno. 2:4.
angels are a class of created be2. Those who lie with their
ings, above the rank of man. Two
LIPS, I Jno. 2:22.
Scriptures thus indicate this
3. Those who lie by their
truth:
LOVE, I Jno. 4:20.
"For thou hasi made him a litWays of Calling God a Liar:
tle lower than the angels, and
hest crowned him with glory and
1. By denying personal sin, I
honour, and didst set him over Jno. 4:10.
the works of thy hand."—Hebrews
2. By denying the Savior, I Jno.
(Continued on page 2, column 1) 5:10.
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grows out of the question as to
the number of angels. The Scriptures would indicate that their
(Continued from page one)
number is very great. Our text
2:7.
which speaks of "an innumerable
While in their original creation company of angels," literally
they were above the rank of man; means "myriads" of angels, which
man as a new creation in Christ
in turn would indicate that they
is above the rank of angels. are too great a number to be
Hence, I can say that I would counted. Listen to these Scriprather be a sinner saved by grace tures that you might know that
than to be an unfallen angel, for their number is very great:
as such I am higher in rank than
"A fiery strewn issued and
the angels of God.
came forth from before him: thouThere are those who believe sand thousands ministered unto
that when a child dies that that him, and ten thousand times ten
child becomes an angel. Further- thousand stood before him."more, these also teach that when Daniel 7:10.
an adult believer dies, he also
"And I beheld and I heard the
becomes an angel. Not at all. Anvoice of many angels round about
gels are a class of created beings, the throne and the beasts and
entirely distinct and dis-similar the elders: and the number of
from man.
them was ten thousand times ten
Another preliminary thought thousand, and thousands of thougrows out of the question as to
sands."-Revelation 5:11.
the time of their creation. In the
On the night that Jesus was
Scriptures we have no definite
born, after the angel announced
answer as to when they were creto the shepherds the birth of
ated. This we do know that they
Jesus. we r-ad:
were in existence when the earth
"And suddenly there was with
was created, for we read:
the angel a multitude of the heav"When the morning stars sang
enly host prais'ng God, and saytogether, and all the sons of God
ing, Glory to God in the highest,
shouted for joy."-Job 38:7.
and on earth peace, good will
Therefore, the angels were in toward men."-Luke 2:13, 14.
existence at the time of the creI say then that their number is
ation of the earth, but we know very great, and that only God
not as to when before that time knows their number.
they came into existence.
Still another preliminary reAnother preliminary remark mark is that the angels do not
multiply. Listen:
"For in the resurrection they
neither marry, nor are given in
marriage but are as the angels of
God in heaven."-Matthew 2:30.
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mon ends they ,begin at once
to talk about the things of this
world-then I am fully persuaded
that it would be well for us to
take a lesson from the angels,
and learn something of their
sense of becoming reverent.
In the second place, we can
learn from the angels that theirs
is a ministry of praise. Listen:
"Bless the Lord, ye his angels,
that excel in strength, that do his
commandments, hearkening unto
the voice of his word."-Psalm
103:20.
"Praise ye the Lord. Praise ye
the Lord from the heavens; praise
him in the heights. Praise ye
him, all his angels: praise ye him,
all his hosts."-Psalm 148: 1,2.
Oh how much we could learn
from the angels in this respect!
It is true that when the preacher
is invited into the home, that
all the family awaits the meal
until thanksgiving can be expressed; or it is further true that
at the Thanksgiving season we
usually at least pause to praise
our Creator and thank Him for
what we have. However, day by
day in the ordinary circumstances
of life, very few of us praise
Him- for the blessings which we
are constantly receiving from His
bountiful hand. How strongly
this behooves us to remember the
ministry of the angels. Frankly,
I believe that if we would praise
God more, we would have more
for which to praise Him.
The third lesson we can learn
from the angels is the way in
which they rejoice over repenting
sinners. Listen:
"Likewise, I say unto you, there
is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner that
repenteth."-Luke 15:10.
Here's a text which declares
that the angels actually rejoice
every time that even one sinner
repents. The Bible does not say
anything about the discovery of
gold or diamonds causing the an-
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RELATION OF WORKS TO SALVATION

gels to rejoice, nor does it say
that when we suddenly become
rich with this world's goods that
they rejoice; yet the one thing
which sets heaven's chorus resounding and which causes the
ether waves to be filled with the
seraphic melody of the angels is
the conversion of one sinner.
This is much in contrast to
men. I have noticed that men often rejoice in making reports of
revivals they have held wherein
a number of professions have
been made, and yet often when
only one or two souls were saved
not a word is said about the results. What a difference there is
between man's rejoicing and the
rejoicing of the angels, for all
heaven is filled with their praise
when even one sinner on earth repents and turns to God.
The fourth lesson we can learn
from the angels is that they are
very much interested in the doctrine of everlasting life, or eternal salvation. When the disciples
had been put in prison for preaching, there was an angel who led
them out and then gave them a
new commission. Listen:
"But the angel of the Lord by
night opened the prison doors, and
brought them forth, and said. Go,
stand and speak in the temple to
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Here Is How Some Of Our Younger
visitors Enjoyed Our Bible Conference

A

myself very much
enjoyd,
w ' Conference this year. The
taellirig, eating ad steeping
lord „
great."
pop
-Brenda Murray, Va.
I0
,
I have enjoyed this Bible Convery much."
-John Price, Va.

///

,1 e Conference has been a
rv.,501' ehe. I have enjoyed all of
tiO '",11-ie preaching and am lookorward to the next year's
d
ity. '4erence. The food was very
01*i5'kt eVen if sometimes I didn't
rsOrlot t time to eat since I had to
rt tl the pop,"
Jimmy Patrick, Ky.
1te0
di TO
es; biit
it. It's fun. My family
qe vio5 it too. The food is good. The
;t.ehing is very good. I like
on the e we stay."
-Nancy Nelson, Mich.
re P.

man to be born again."
-Ellen Jane Lindsay, Pa.
' "Enjoyed myself very much.
The food is delicious and the
meetings are wonderful. The
Holy Spirit is really working.
Hope to come down next year."
-Carole Shepherd, Pa.
"I've enjoyed this Conference
so much that you're just going to
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let us preach that the angels
might learn something from our
ministry!
What a marvelous revelation is
this as to the work of angels in
that they go to church to learn.
I trust that each of us may ever
recognize their presence when ve
thus preach, and so conduct the
service in a way that would
please the angels of God.
The seventh lesson we learn
relative to the angels is that they
will accompany Jesus in His second visible and glorious return.
"For the Son of man shall come
in the glory of his Father with
his angels; and then he shall reward every man according to his
works."-Matthew 16:27.
It was the angels who stood beside the disciples as they watched
Jesus ascend into heaven, and
then told those depressed disciples that Jesus would return just
as they had seen Him go. It is
true that the angels do not know
the time of Jesus' return. Listen:
"But of that day and that hour
knoweth no man, no, not the angels which are in heaven."Mark 13:32.
Yet, when that day comes that
Jesus will return to this world,
He will be accompanied by the
angels of God in all their countless number.
The eighth lesson we learn
from the angels is that they serve
and guard us daily. Of this we are
assured by the apostle Paul:
"Are they not all ministering
spirits, sent forth to minister for
them who shall be heirs of salvation?"-Hebrews 1:14.
In what does their ministry
consist? Seemingly from this
Scripture, they serve and guard
us, and minister to the saints of
God in matters pertaining to our
physical welfare.
Quite often I am asked if I believe in the theory of the guardian angel. My personal answer
would be in the negative. I do not
believe in the theory of the guardian angel but I do believe in
guardian angels, for I confidently
believe that every child of God
has a multitude of the heavenly
hosts at his disposal to thus look
after his physical welfare daily,
thus serving, guarding, and ministering to us day by day. Listen
to these Scriptures:
"Take heed that ye despise not
one of these little ones; for I say
unto you, that in heaven their
angels do always behold the face
of my Father which is in heaven."
Matthew 18:10.
"And they said unto her, Thou
art mad. But she constantly affirmed that it was even so. Then
said they, It is his angel."-Acts
12:15.
The ninth blessed lesson We
learn from the angels is that they
are active in the departure of a
believer out of this life.
"And it came to pass, that the
beggar died, and was carried by
the angels into Abraham's bosom:
the rich man also died, and was
buried."-Luke 16:22.
How many times we have stood
beside the death bed of some child
of God to hear him declare that
the angels of God were all about
the room and all over his bed. In
my early days as a minister, I
visited a noble young Christian
man who was dying. He was truly
a fine young soldier of the cross,
and on the day of his death, he
turned his face toward the window and then turned back to me
and said, "Brother Gilpin, the
only thing between me and Heaven is this lace curtain." And then
he said with a smile of triumphant
victory on his face, "Don't you
see them?" And when I asked
that concerning which he was
speaking, he said that the room
was filled with angels. His eyes
were seeing what my natural
eyes were failing to see.
Some of these days, unles
Jesus comes, this old body will
fall by the wayside. Then I presume that some of my friends
will act as pallbearers and carry
my body out to the grave; but
long before they have lowered
it into the ground, the angels will
have acted as spiritual pallbearers
and carried my spirit into the
presence of God Himself.
The tenth great lesson which
we learn from the angels is that
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they are tremendously interested
in redemption. Peter, in referring
to the Gospel, says:
"Which things the angels desire to look into."-II Peter 1:12.
But this is nothing new. The
angels have always been interested in this world and its events.
That is, they are interested in the
preaching of the Gospel. Away
back in eternity when this world
was created, the angels of God
clapped their hands and shouted
for joy.
"When the morning stars sang
together, and all the sons of God
shouted for joy."-Job 38:7.
They watched with evident interest as God fashioned man out
of dust. From that time, the angels above and the angels below,
angels of love, and angels of woe,
concentrated their attention on
the problems of man's earthly and
eternal life. Then with horror,
they listened to the fatal conversation between the serpent and
Eve. If the angels of God can
weep, how they must have wept
when sin came. They heard the
promise which God gave relative
to redemption, when the Father
banished Adam and Eve from
Eden.
"And I will put enmity between
thee and the woman, and between
thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt
bruise his heel."-Genesis 3:15.
From that time on the angels
have been peculiarly interested in
the doctrine of redemption. When
the Ark of the Covenant was
made, as a part of the furniture

of the Tabernacle, figures of golden angels were carved as bending over the mercy seat and looking down where the blood falls,
as if studying the meaning of the
blood shedding. When Solomon's
Temple was built, we read:
"And the priests brought in the
ark of the covenant of the Lord
unto his place, unto the oracle
of the house, to the most holy
place, under the wings of the
cherubims. For the cherubims
spread forth their two wings over
the place of the ark and the
cherubims covered the ark and
the staves thereof above." - I
Kings 8:6, 7.
When the temple was built in
the wilderness, under Moses' direction, on the veil which separated the Holy of Holies from
the outer Holy place, the figures
of the cherubims were placed, as
if investigating the shedding of
the blood.
"And he made a veil of blue,
and purple, and scarlet, and fine
twined linen; with cherubims
made he it of cunning work."
-Exodus 36:35.
When we come to the New Testament we find that they are tremendously interested in all of its
events, beginning with the announcement of Jesus' birth. It was
an angel who announced Jesus'
coming to Mary:
"And in the sixth month the
angel Gabriel was sent from God
unto a city of Galilee, named
Nazareth, to a virgin espoused to
a man whose name was Joseph,
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
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You are The ver.y best Ghristian somebody hnows.
A COMPARISON

An Hour Glass

seen him go into heaven."—Acts

1:11.
And ultimately in the consummation, the angels who have been
interested in redemption all along
shall sing praise of the Redeemer.

!-THAT THE LIVING MAY KNOW THAT THE
MOST HIGH RULETH IN THE KINGDOM OF

0.40EZ *77

This glass, when made, was, by the
Nsorkman's skill,
The sum of sixty minutes to fulfill.
Time, more or less, by it will be spun.
But just an hour, and then the glass
is run.
Man's life we will compare unto this
glass,
The number of his months he cannot
pass;
But when he has accomplished his
day,
He like a vapour, vanisheth away.

CONTROL ...

MOUNTAIN
MUSINGS

"And I beheld, and I heard the
voice of many angels round about
the throne and the beasts and the
elders: and the number of them
was ten thousand times ten thousand, arid thousands of thousands:
Saying with a loud voice. Worthy
is the Lamb that was slain to
receive power, and riches, and
wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory and blessing."—

Revelation 5:11, 12.
"There is singing up in Heaven
such as we have never known,
Where the angels sing the praises
of the Lamb upon the throne,
—John Bunyan Their sweet harps are
ever tuneful and their voices always
clear,
for he shall save his people from
Oh,
that we might be more like
their sins."—Matthew 1:18-21.
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For they sing about great trials,
An angel sat at the foot of Jes- battles fought and
s2ee
victories any reehtetecuhr.georJtosshthho d thatwraitsuioe:
us' cradle and warned Joseph to
shouted,
won,
take Jesut into Egypt for safety. And they praise their
great Re- LTohr,Lord,
Listen:
Josh tole me that wun't
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"Behold, the angel of the Lord Who
hath said to them, 'Well ment; what he ment wuZ
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"Angels"

came to Joseph with a message
announcing the birth of Jesus:

(Continued from page 3)
of the house of David; and the
virgin's name was Mary. And the
angel came in unto her and said,
Hail, thou that art highly favored,
the Lord is with thee; blessed art
thou among women. And when
she saw him, she was troubled at
his saying, and cast in her mind
what manner of salutation this
should be And the angel said
unto her, Fear not, Mary; for thou
has' found favour with God. And
behold, thou shalt conceive in thy
womb, and bring forth a son, and
shall call his name Jesus."—Luke
1:26-31.

"Now the birth of Jesus Christ
was on this wise: When as his
mother Mary was espoused to Joseph, before they came together,
she was found with child of the
Holy Spirit. Then Joseph her husband, being a just man, and not
willing to make her a public example, was minded to put her
away privily. But while he
thought on these things, behold,
the angel of the Lord appeared
unto him in a dream, saying.
Joseph, thou son of David, fear
not to take unto thee Mary thy
wife: for that which is conceived
in her is of the Holy Spirit. And
she shall bring forth a son, and
thou shalt call his name Jesus:

It was the same

angel that

THE WORK OF CHRIST
CONSUMMATED IN

saying, arise, and fake the young
child and his mother, and flee
into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring thee word: for Herod
will seek the young child to destroy him."—Matthew 2:13.

Chorus—
"Holy, holy, is what the angels
sing,
And I expeet to help them make
the courts of heaven ring,
The angel kept close watch over But when I sing redemption's
the cradle during their stay in
story they will fold their wings,
Egypt, and it was an angel that For angels never felt the joy that
led them when they left Egypt.
our salvation brings.
"But when Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord appeared in a dream to Joseph in
Egypt: Saying, Arise, and take the
young child and his mother, and
go into the land of Israel: for
they are dead which sought the
young child's life." — Matt.

"So, although I'm not an angel,
yet I know that over there,
I will join a blessed chorus that
the angels cannot share;
I will sing about my Saviour who
upon dark Calvary,
Freely pardoned my transgres2:19, 20.
sion, died to set a sinner free."
It was an angel which strengthGethsemane.
ened Him in
Listen:

"And there appeared an angel
unto him from heaven, strengthening him."—Luke 22:43!

When He came to the cross, the
angels were all there. He Himself said that He might have had
better than sixty thousand angels
to fight in His defense.
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We preach about election, and sing its
message too; do:
Of Sovereign grace and mercy; and what
the Lord can
We own no other Saviour, and claim no
other king:
Please hear the men, God sent our way
— and messages

they bring.
"Thinkest thou that I cannot
now pray to my Father, and he The Baptist folk at Calvary, a church we've learned to 1°;
'ei
0iiei.
shall presently give me more than Must sure be blessed of Heaven, through
Jesus Christ
twelve legions of angels?" — Mat- For God has sent His
message, both faithful and true,
thew 26:53.
By printed page and messenger, from
them to me
d

thei

Pc

The angels were all about the
tomb of Jesus, and it was a shin- From mountains, hills and valleys: from North and Soul.
• rfie.,
ing angel who first announced His
came;
resurrection:
From many states and districts; from East and West t'In''"P
s"%t
"And, behold, there was a great To Ashland in Kentucky — a state we love so dear, ilea, • k‘
earthquake: for the angel of the They've come to Ashland, praying God's messages to
vq,
Lord descended from heaven, and
came and rolled back the stone From booklets, tracts, and paper; from
bench,
or1
,
0,
pulpit,
from the door, and sat upon it. The Word of God's expounded,
and passed right on to Y" d
His countenance was like light- God's marvelous
salvation, His grace and mercy too, 0)/ 0
ning, and his raiment white as
And how the saints should praise the Lord in all theY 5
snow; And for fear of him the
do.
keepers did shake, and became as

'The above is the front cover of J. R. Graves' great book,
Seven Dispensations, which deals with Christ's second coming.
For years it has been in demand, but unavailable. Once again,
however, it is in print and is. continually blessing those who read
it. You should have a copy, too. $3.25, plus 15c postagehanding.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101

dead men. And the angel answered and said unto the women,. We've feasted at two tables that feed with bounty gro.
Fear not ye: for I. know that ye One feeds our souls from Heaven, and one the natural sheef)
seek Jesus. which was crucified. The food from Heaven's table, to feed the Shepherds„01
He is not here: for he is risen, Brought assurance of God's presence
5
and His power to'
as he said. Come, see the place
and keep.
where the Lord lay." — Matthew
thir4
28:2-6.
We were told how true disciples should in life, with ever0Y1,1J
Even when Christ ascended,
two angels spoke to the disciples, Honor, praise, and glorify Him Who is Prophet, Priest,
King
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SOME QUAINT SUGGESTIONS AS TO STUDY OF GOD'S WORD
By D. L. MOODY

those things were so." (Acts 17: were to see me searching about
a building, and were to come up
)iterely reading the Bible is 11).
and say, "Moody, what are you
,What God wants. Again and
"So they read in the book in
I am exhorted to "search." the law of God distinctly, and looking for? have you lost something?" and I answered, "No, I
tlese were more noble than gave the sense, and caused them haven't
lost anything; I'm not
in Thessalonica, in that to understand the reading."
looking for anything particular,"
:Y received the word with all
We must study it thoroughly, I fancy he would just let me go
kliness
of mind, and searched and hunt it through, as it were, on by myself, and think me very
.,
.
criptures daily, whether for some great truth. If a friend foolish.
But if I were to say. "Yes, I
has lost a dollar," why, then, I
might expect him to help me to
-*"
find it. Read the Bible, my
THE GREATEST NAME IN
friends, as if you were seeking
WATER HEATERS FOR OVER
for something of value. It is a
55 YEARS
good deal better to take a single
See the new
chapter, and spend a month on
••••**********•••••Il
it, than to read the Bible at random for a month.
I used at one time to read so
Heat water faster, hotter, at lowest
many chapters a day and if I did
per gallon cost. Get the heater
not get through my usual quanttailor-made to fit your family hot
water needs. Ask about out easy
ity I thought I was getting cold
terms.
and backsliding. But, mind you,
if a man had asked me two hours
afterward what I had read, I
could not tell him; I had forgotten it nearly all. When I was a
boy I used, among other things,
to hoe corn on a farm; and I used
to hoe it so badly, in order to get
over so much ground, that at
•vecl
t
ill
q _,I,
night I had to put down a stick
w fit
in the ground, so as to know next
no. ..t
morning where I had left off.
alt'
That
was somewhat in the same
roiler'
beet
fashion as running through so
to '
many chapters every day.
r• ,
A man will say, "Wife, did I
read that chapter?"
he 0,
1
"Well," says she, "I don't rebe
rai5e 14
member." And neither of them
can recollect. And perhaps he
lis°e,q110
reads the same chapter over and
W113
'
over again; and they call that
that
"studying the Bible." I do not
think there is a book in the world
we neglect so much as the Bible.
Family Worship
Now,
when
you read the Bible
FEATURING THE BEST BLOODLINES AVAILABLE
1, in , Pk,
at family worship or for private
%aihi THE FLOCKS OF SAM McCLURE, LAWSON &
devotions, look for suitable pass:1 i,
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ages. What would you think of a
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minister who went into the pul-

(

hoff

4-

pit on Sunday and opened the eth the stormy wind, which liftBible at hazard and commenced eth up the waves thereof.
to read? Yet this is what most
"They mount up to the heaven,
men do at family prayers. They they go down again to the depths:
might as well go into a drug store their soul is melted because of
and swallow the first medicine trouble.
their eye happens to see. Children
"They reel to and fro, and stagwould take more interest in fam- ger like a drunken man, and are
ily prayers if the father would at their wits' end.
take time to search for some pass"Then they cry unto the Lord
age to suit the special need. For in their .trouble, and he bringeth
instance, if any member of the them out of their distresses.
family is about to travel, read
"He maketh the storm a calm,
Psalm 121. In time of trouble, so that the waves thereof are
read Psalm 91. When the terrible still.
accident happened to the "Spree"
"Then are they glad because
as we were crossing the Atlantic they be quiet; so he bringeth them
in November, 1892, and when unto their desired haven.
none on board ship expected to
"Oh that men would praise the
live to see the light of another Lord for his goodness and for his
sun, we held a prayer meeting, at wonderful works to the children
which I read a portion of Psalm of men!"
107:
A lady came to me afterwards
"They that go down to the sea and said I made it up to suit the
in ships, that do business in great occasion.
waters:
Helpful Questions
"These see the works of the
I have seen questions that will
Lord, and his wonders in the
help one to get good out of every
deep.
verse and passage of Scripture.
"For he commandeth, and rais- (Continued on page 10, column 1)

CALL YOUR PLUMBER!
Entire Flock

onr

al 1

REGISTERED
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP

a

0

140 EWES, 75 LAMBS
SEVERAL RAMS

MOUNTAIN WILD FLOWER HONEY
UNFILTERED — UNCOOKED

CONTAINS ITS NATURAL RAW FLAVOR
5-Lb. TIN EXTRACTED
If
" TINS
10-LB. TIN
5-LB. TIN COMB
6
" TINS "
10-LB. TIN
"
ADD POSTAGE ON ABOVE

6 10-LB. TINS EXTRACTED
6 10-LB. TINS COMB

$14.75
$17.75

Above 2 Cases Sent Freight Collect—F.O.B.

DELICIOUS TABLE GRADE HONEYS

,ic oag

f, stio.

'$ 1.50
$ 8.00
$ 2.75
$ 2.00
$10.50
$ 3.25

6

EDWARD D. COLSTON
ROUTE 1, BOX 307

TOCCOA, GEORGIA

For Full Information Write
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FRANK W. DAVIS
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Presenting..

BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA
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1
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*66
ONE OF MANY MODELS

Patented Spinning Tire Drive

,th the
6,50roe;

'Inmat
.d.s es Shock!

„ 'de-Winder engineering has produced rotary
°g enough to do the toughest brush cutting
andd condition
spnin g hAye, shred
tea
0,4V41:d
patented
NI' shock and reduces horsepower requirements.
ts the gear box, slip clutch, shear pins and belts.
''• Exclusive Underside Construction!

..NasA

,7%;,:anorsut
CutI

rid P

y°1).

DAUGHTERS OF GREAT BULLS-13 IMPORTS 5- STRAIGHT SCOTCH
CALVES AT FOOT OR BRED TO ONE OF OUR HERD BULLS

Increases cutting capacity,
reduces horsepower requirements
and makes better 'quality hay.
Patented heavy duty blade bolt
designed to reduce breakage and
becoming loose. Reinforced leading edge reduces flying debris —
a safety feature. Heavy /
1
4" steel
p'ate skirts. Swinging blades.
Replaceable skids. Gusset
construction.

50Y

rytff

GROUP OF SALE COWS AT KING MERRITT RANCH

STALEY ERM1TR2 12
BARDOL1ER M 6
ANKON1AN BALLOT 20

SALE Of The SOUTH

IL... Stump Jumping Round Slade Holder!
N.,'• l'ior cutting Feature As Standard Equipment!
With Adapter Kirs for Converting Models!

OCTOBER 10, 1963

Manufactured by
ASS3CIATES, INC., MU'ID-N., LA.
'Lb

IN THIS AREA BY:

#HREDSt:ST-AIKS.

bEALER ASSOCIATES
INCORPORATED

MINDEN, LOUISIANA

KING MERRITT RANCH
KING MERRITT, Owner

"Sonny" KNIGHT, Herdsman

JACK CURTIS, Mgr.

VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI
New Phone Number 636-9177

8. Miles East of Vicksburg on HY. 80

szp
SEPTEMBER 21 1965

Tempaiion is a man's opporlunily of flying his colors for G1-2risL
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Increase the Efficiency of Your Feeds ...
Roll Your Ear Corn, Milo and Small Grains
6a2T

nrtt

for work

24 inch Roller
Mill with Ear
Corn Chopping
Attachment

with adjustable augerelevators for most any
delivery position
Designed for large capacity rolling, these new
BearCat Roller Mills produce highly palatable granular feeds to meet today's feeding needs. Incorporating
the latest safety features, these mills are made of
extra high strength materials throughout. Large capacity grain hoppers contain tube magnets. A convenient hand wheel and lever adjust the roll setting.
The BearCat Mill with Ear Corn Attachment (shown
above) shells and chops corn, shucks and all, then
rolls material into a uniform granulated product.
Handles up to 300 bu. an hour. Self-feeder governor
regulates quantity entering mill. For complete information, see your dealer or mail coupon below.
(GRAIN AND
ROUGHAGE.
MILL

AVAILABLE IN 3 SIZES
AND VARIOUS MODELS
• 12, 18, and 24-inch mills
• Stationary-mounted
electric motor drive

w i th

• Trailer-mounted with P.T.O.
drive
• Stationary -mounted
P.T.O. drive

with

• Equipped with Gravity
Chute or Lateral Auger
Elevator
• Ear Corn Chopping Attachment available for 18
and 24-inch mills

Just What Is
Symbolized
By Baptism?

m.04.mo.rsrm.o..m..0..N.0401PO4°
New Low Prices On

PLASTIC FREEZER
CONTAINERS

By C. W. BRONSON
Phillipsburg, Kansas
"We are buried with him by
baptism into death: that like as
Christ was raised up from the
dead by th glory of the Father,
even so we also should walk in
newness of life" (Romans 6:4).
Paul, in this Scripture, anticipates the reaction of the carnal
mind to the sublime things he has
been saying about grace. He has
told the saints at Rome that the
Christian is justified by faith in
Christ and, as usual, he eliminates works for salvation. But,
lest someone should say, "let us
do evil that good may come," he
urges upon them the necessity
of walking uprightly as saved
people should.
Many excellent articles and
books have been written upon
the subject of Scriptural baptism,
stressing the necessity of a proper subject (a saved person), the
proper mode (immersion), and a
proper administrator (a Scriptural
Baptist church). As little can be
said which has not already been
said upon these things, I should
(Continued on page 7, column 3)

Now Home freezer owners CO Or,
a ginedrsire.;;
b unyfin
ery co
sezb
se lopwlaesr
chase
e
prices
through the moils. Reusable CO '
ers are soft and pliable. New 514cr
l
r o.
saving square shape. Flexible, f
leak lids included. Pints are PriceL ,t
$9.50; quarts at $14.50 per hurd
tee
i Saffeor dreelsi:ielerytegunaer:hboI5'
esrtfepeatid.tem
po
,,
Sample pint 25c. Write:

OXBORO HEATH CO.
Dept. 950 Box 7097
Highland Station,
Minneapolis 11, Minn.
14°
1.0.4=11110041=111-0411111111111.041111111

BEARCAT Qualit) FARM EQUIPMENT SINCE 1908

WESTrQN LAND ROLLER CO.
Dept. 2-6 Hastings, Nebr.

t.

Please send me informaron on the following:
O Roller Mill 0 Grind-O.M!x
CI Grain-Roughage Mill
1:1 Turb,ne Pumps
• Burr Mill
NAME
ADDRESS
TOWN
STATE

p_

with the original

USIFHOG
all purpose—heavy duty

'ROTARY CUTTER
Ask for a FREE BUSH-HOG
DEMONSTRATION ...today!
Let us show you how hard BUSH-HOG works..•
pulls profit out of every cutting operation.

0

0

BUSH-HOG in

* See the rugged

John Shiftlet, Sr. and John, Jr., picking out their best calves from among the
quality cattle of their ranch.

75 CAREFULLY SELECTED POLLED CALVES
TO SELL AT THE ANNUAL SALE
DECEMBER 7, 1963.

'
Watch BUSH-HOG Mow Hay making neat windrows and con
ditioning as it goes for economical baling.
of 311
Watch BUSH-HOG Clear Land making matchsticks
hardwood saplings.
Watch BUSH-HOG Mulch and Spread fine fast-decaying litter
for richer soils and greater yields.
See why sledge-hammer tough BUSH-HOG pile-drives its
through rough spots where-others choke up and stopK°
Look for these exclusive trouble-free features that 111°
BUSH-HOG the world's most copied cutter.

SHIFTLET AND SHIFTLET
CHESTER WESTBLADE, Herdsman
-RED ROCK, OKLAHOMA
..011",eflornaircbqks..

On
tha
on
ben
An,

_

• FREE-SWINGING
GUTTING
BLADES ...

can't jam, won't
clog.

"Shift To Shiftlet's Quality Breeding!"

action

• DIRECT

DRIVE • ROBUST "X"
FRAME ... arcHEAVY DUTY
welded for
GEARS ... total
lifetime
tractor power
durability.
reaches cutting
blades.

Call us today for a BUSH-HOG
Free

ENCLOSED
•
REAR-ENP6;f0r
holds resid
inulchirig arm
.
spreading

Demonstration,

Illustrated Color Folder
Write

BUSH 40G MANUFACTURING CO.
Selma, Alabama

like
Yot
Aro,

kieci
hole
See
the

e()

PTEMBER 28, 1963

Z.Incleriothe some labor thai the devil find thee always occupied.

PAGE SEVEN'

HANDYMAN
LIFTS •PULLS•PUSHES
6,000 lbs. Capacity

TTER

101 USES—Jacks up trucks, tractors,
wagons, combines, pickers, buildings.
Pulls posts, pipes, roots, small stumps.
Stretches woven or barbed wire fence,
splices wire. Makes hoist, clamp,
spreader. Amazing auto bumper jack.
Used by farmers,loggers,contractors,car.
penters, garages,factories, body shops,
mines, mills, quarries,filling stations.
4 ft high. Wt.27 lbs. GUARANTEED.

fyorELDs
SS

$19.95 f.o.b., Factory

.GUME
UE TO THE AMAZING ACCURACY OF THE

LELY PRECISION BROADCASTER

rE °t
direct
nror
space'
nor
Ce4
nrire''
A
iritee"'
jhbor5'

Let the LELY increase
7 the effectiveness of your
Grassland Fertilization.
ft
The LELY gives you precision metering and a
perfectly even spread

pattern ... essential for
the wise use of your fertilizer dollars. 4 models
to choose from: spread ing speeds up to 40 acres
an hour.

HARRAH MFG. CO.
Dept. BE
Bloomfield, Indiana

Baptism's Symbolism

(Continued from page )
like to depart from this usual
method of exposition and take up
a subject about which little is
often said; that is, the symbolism
of baptism.
Do All Your Spreading Jobs in a Fraction of the Time! I think we have three divisions
in Paul's thinking, or three things
P4st• -,VERSATILE•*4. - CCURATE • ECONOMICAL
1. Death. 2. Burial. 3.
ktypified:
'Resurrection.
Death Symbolized
Paul asks the question, "Shall
we Continue in sin, that grace
may abound?" Very strongly he
thrust the idea from him—"God
forbid!"
"Forbid such a thought; may
P. 0. BOX 523
it never be so!" says he. In his
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO, CANADA
strong disapproval of practicing
sin, after one is saved by grace,
let us learn to "abhor that which
is evil." It is an abnormal thing
for one who professes Christ, and
has been baptized unto Him, to
live, or continue to live, in sin.
We expect (and rightly so) that a
Christian should walk as He
(Continued on page 11, column 2)

LELY

LTD.,
Agricultural Machinery

rod

vat),
oemakike
en49-te fAvsta01.

VIRGINIA'S FIRST
FAMILY OF FINE SEEDS
WOOD'S
• Flower

• Field Seeds

• Vegetable

• Lawn Grass

If they're Wood's Seeds — you know they'll grow.

•":ICHMOND

VIRGINIA

S1EU5MEN SINCE 1879

"WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG"

URIC'S
GAS OVEN
__ALL

GEHL Mix-All cuts feedmaking costs

HEART OF THE GEHL. Big 507
sq. in. grinding chamber gives

san-

teal capacity. The 66 steel ham.
mers grind all ingredients uniformly . . . best for mixing, best
for feeding. This bigger screen
and more hammers reduce power requirements for grinding.

'Hangs or sits 'most anywhere, even builds in
• Fits in without fuss or costly remodeling
9_411IY Caloric brings you this utterly new kitchen flexibility
glat's rare and well done. Just hang the A La
Carte gas oven
eibli a free wall, sit it on a counter top, put it
between or
erleath cabinets, or have it built-in.
di‘Ild wherever your A La Carte oven goes,
you get the cookadvantage of-an extra oven ... twice the baking capacity.
to llY you can even bake and broil at the same time.
It's
\:ce having another range.
0ti get ultra-new cooking
control, too, with simple, fooldial settings. Plus Caloric's famous Cook and Keepoven system that gives you complete freedom in
h'elding the serving time for meals.
Temperature lowers to
s°Id food dinner-ready for hours
without overcooking.
thee this amazingly adaptable
new Caloric exclusive now. It's
e latest sensation at—

four Gas Company or Caloric Dealer

OPTIONAL CRUSHER-FEEDER
HEAD. Acts as both crusher and
compression feed roller. Feeds
roughage and ear corn into grinder at a steady flow. You can get
this feature with or without the
swinging auger feeder.

The 10,000 owners of Gehl Mix-Ails have found that it's the
best money-saving machine they have ever owned. Try it
yourself ... you'll save on costs by using your own grain and
buying concentrate in quantity. You save the cost of grinding and mixing because you do it yourself. You save grain
hauling trips to the mill. You save again by making feed
in minutes . . . no waiting in line at the mill.
It's easy to make high quality, low cost feeds with a MixAll. Just load your grain in the swinging auger feeder. Pour
the concentrate in the low-mounted concentrate hopper. If
you want to add roughage to your ration, toss baled hay
slices right into the crusher-feeder. The Mix=All does the
rest. In just 20 minutes you'll have two tons of finished feed
a commercial mill would be proud to put out. And you can't
beat the convenience of grinding and mi:;ing when you
want to. You can make a fresh batch in minutes.
You'll like the savings . . . many of the 10,000 Mix-All
owners report that in just one year they saved enough money
on feedmaking costs to pay for their
Mix-Alls. Seeing is believing . ..
so stop in soon for a demonstration of the money-saving, timesaving Gehl Mix-All.

Make us Prove it with a Demonstration!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, WRITE TO:

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
DEPARTMENT 200

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN
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For every leek al self take ien looks al aria.

Fine fize
.le 6

We Ate 0.11appv....
To represent and distribute the quality foods of
these fine nationally-known canners and packers.
In cooperation with these canners and packers to
have a part in the annual Bible Conference of Calvary Baptist Church.
To invite the readers of this paper to ask for, and
make inquiry for these brands when shopping at
your neighborhood food store or super market.

Fan'Iii
•

.
0 611
a
•
•
•
•
•
0
•
•
•

•

For this privilege of extending our personal greetings to the readers of this paper.
W. Gwynn Edmonds, President

TRY 11115

_ RECIPof
1 ean .10fInn
Add:2 tbs
'
:
0
/
1
2cuP 11110
154 cuPs tej

1 OP gr°
2 tbsP•
Mix and Pi"

THE UNITED BROKERS, Inc.

Top

Bake /
12

cALORkrot misso
golden rich
mapley flavored
syrup

• NO CALORIES

"SWEETNIN"

ante new of an ingred;ent (And In lite martufactur• of MIA tEWI
t a seelstered Sraderearb al Abbott laboratories. lae.
SWEETNIN"

per tablespoon

e

/,only

01Y CAL

CALORIES

per teaspoon

8/1:SARE MISS
FUDGY CHOCOLATE SAUCE
in
milk

LOW CALORIE
puddings

in hot
chocolate

on
Ice cream

WitiPPE411

DRESSING

NON FATTENING

Enjoy luscious TILLIE LEWIS Topping all these ways!
It's SUGAR FREE and NON FATTENING!!!

just

0111/.1.1/.1.6. III. • 1.00 11,111.

CALORIES

ILO° C
LLIN

TILLIE LEWIS Low•Calorie Chocolate Topping is thick
and rich . .. really fudgyl But unlike ordinary
chocolate sauce, TILLIE LEWIS Low-Calorie Topping
contains no fattening sugar. So pamper your sweet
tooth—still save colories1 At all grocers.

P

per
teaspoon

Smooth or Crunchy

Believe me,there's nothing like...
THANK YOU BRAND PIE FILLINGS

IT HAS NO EQUAL!
44444[11/4C

PETER PAN

LAD

CAR

DERBY FOODS CO.
3327 W. 48th PLACE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Enjoy all THANK YOU pie filling varieties: Cherry, Pineapple, Raspberry,
Peach, Apple, Blueberry, Blackberry, Raisin, Apricot and Lemon

A Product of MICHIGAN FRUIT CANNERS
FENNVILLE, MICHIGAN
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"It's time for Backbones and Kraut"

7878 • • •
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Give the life if you are going lo lath the

I

A Product of

Old Mexico

1

.. 1 6••
•
•
•

ill

?tite(Deans

THIS
RECI
loan

SNOW-FLOSS
SAUERKRAUT JUICE
Another delicious
premium product

roi"ce

:to01 j

An appetizing cocktail

P lilt
;p.

for that
TANGY TASTE
delight

r
ttctlIA.Ii.tottP`

DISTRIBUTED BY

DELGADO DE TORRES, Inc.

For a main dish, serve Snow-Floss
Sauerkraut, that rich, sun-ripened firm
cabbage, aged the old-fashioned way.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Delights both family and guests.
Get the can with the red checkerboard
label.Snow-Floss Kraut—sold for48 years.

id put

vith
/2 boo

GET THE CAN WITH THE RED CHECKERBOARD LABEL
FREMONT CANNING COMPANY
FREMON,T, OHIO

The Best of . .

MAINE SARDINES

all of Arc Red
Kidney
td
celery
sogs, chopped
`4
11 0
pencilosnweer pickle

Spicy . .

HOLMES

Tangy . .

PACKING CORPORATION

Just Loaded
With BEEF!

PACKERS OF FINE FOODS

'kilns into strainer and
drain.
remaining
ingredients; toss
No forks until
well mixed.
leaf or in salad bowl lined.
rhisb with parsley or water

EASTPORT, MAINE

I'M BRINGING YOU
THAT0i
\\f\LORIDA,
\\

COMPANY
ILLINois

HOT DOG CHILI
Lets You Serve
ti PRIDE
"
FLAVOR-PERFECT" HOT DOGS
EVERY TIME!
Try it next time you serve hot dogs. Your family
will enjoy the wonderful flavor. the extra nourishment it adds. And, you'll like the price!
C7664
'aW01:41/4 g;18

Health Hints!
014ORANGE AWE
de/
RION III VITAMIN
MINX SOUND KAM IMES

.04ahiePte, c7fmeide

CASTLEBERRY
'
S FOOD CO.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

Smart Shoppers . . .

And Service"

ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY OF

AND VEGETABLES
ADAMS PACKING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
()DS, Inc.
tAROLINA

/la

AUBURNDALE, FLORIDA
ALSO PACKERS OF GRAPEFRUIT AND BLENDED JUICES

1TED BROKERS, INC.

APPLE

PIE

RIDGE

BRAND

CANNED APPLES
PURE CIDER VINEGAR
FANCY APPLE SAUCE
—

ALL PRODUCED EY

_

SHENANDOAH VALLEY APPLE
CIDER & VINEGAR CORP.

FOURTH STREET

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Winchester, Virginia
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When

the devil calls, lel Jesus answer the doer bell.

NOT ONE OILER IN 50 CAN MATCH THE FEATURES OF

The Original

"BEST"
CATTLE OILERS &
INSECTICIDE OILS

NO WASTE with
"BEST" Scientific design automatically
measures o u t oil to
keep canvas apron saturated ONLY when
cattle turn the cylinder!
TREATS 3 AT A
TIME! Continous pest
control . . more effective than spraying. Obroletes old-fashion rope
or cable styles.

•"BEST" meets leading universities' FACE FLY CONT R0L
RECOMMENDATION: 5',!• Toxaphane in
pure mineral oil.
• Soft canvas flap-6' wide—
assures saturation of face.
Obsoletes cable, rubber types.
• Rugged, rustproof aluminum cylinder holds several
weeks' supply. Cattle treat
themselves by turning cylinder.
• No waste! Scientific design
automatically measures out
oil to keep canvas apron
saturated. 15 - day moneyback guarantee.
•"BEST" is the ORIGINAL
Cattle Oiler, mfgd. for 7
years, over 150,000 in use.

CAREY'S
New E-J LEGHORN

SEPTEM

ECONONIIIV'

Higher Performance
Layer
for speed of production, egg
size, high haugh unit and shell
texture, calm disposition, minimum feed consumption with
better stress and disease resistance.

STOCK
ithASI°
wNl
ALL-STgo:
9
FEED BUN/'

• Long we
• Can't rot

ede
toferriodoiv
yes
• Easy

WE INVITE COMPARISON
Write For Chick And Started
Pullet Prices.

Carey Farms
Rural Route 7

MARION, OHIO

about, and what have I read
about them? If the place is not
mentioned, can I find out where
it is? Do I know its position on
15-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! FULL REFUND IF NOT SATISFIED!
the map?
3. Does the passage refer to any
particular time in the history of
the children of Israel, or of some
Please send me free literature and information
leading character?
on the "Best" Cattle Oilers.
4. Can I tell from memory what
I have just been reading?
Name
5. Are there any parallel passages or texts that throw light on
Rt. No. or Box No.
this passage?
6. Have I read anything about
Town
State
God the Father? or about Jesus
Christ or about the Holy Spirit?
7. What have I read about myself? about man's sinful nature?
about the spiritual new nature?
8. Is there any duty to me to
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
observe? any example to follow?
any promise to lay hold of? any
9120 Grand Avenue South
Phone Tuxedo 8-7728-9
exhortation for my guidance? any
MINNEAPOLIS 20, MINNESOTA
prayer that I may echo?
9. How' is this Scripture profitable for doctrine? for reproof? for
would be a good thing if ques- correction? for instruction in
Quaint Suggestions
tions like these were pasted in righteousness?
10. Does it contain the gospel
the front of every Bible:
(Continued from page 5)
(Continued
on page 11, column 2)
1.
What persons have I read
They may be used in family worship, or in studying the Sunday about, and what have I learned
School lesson, or for prayer meet- about them?
ing, or in private reading. It
2. What places have I read

& K SUPPLY CO.

STOCKMASTar 4
Stockmaster steel feed bunks
outlast wooden bun s many
years, giving extra Ion:, repairfree life. Rounded bottom keeps
cattle and hogs out of bunks.
Waste is eliminated because
feed is always in the center of
the bunks ... not in cracks or
corners.
The heavy, one-piece galvanized body is braced eight ways
for added strength and is
coated with non-toxic, black
asphalt to prevent rust and
corrosion.
KINGMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
CUNNINGHAM, KANSAS

STOCKMASTER
Box 27
St. Joseph, Missouri
Please send free information
0 Steel Feed Bunks 0 Fenceline filJn
Name

PT. I

Street or RFD

401,ifrs
ini;;;0•

Town

1411\

"CORTLAND BRAND
WIRE PRODUCTS"

Ask your Hardware Wholesaler tIr
s
Dealer for These Products-- ,
HARDWARE CLOT
INSECT SCREENING
POULTRY NETTING, OR OTHER
WIRE PRODUCTS

Wickwire Brothers, I
CORTLAND, NEW YORK

FOR MORE RED MEAT...
On Thriftier Calves, We're Breeding
Our COW HERD To
STALEY
ERMITRE
21
-- and

RA HL7AIN
HAY STACK FORM

ONE MAN WITH A TRACTOR and front-end loader—
and a Ullman Hay Stack Form—can build a lot of
8-10 ton stacks in a day. They'll-be packed solid,
too ... wind and weather resistant, .. because hay is
kept firmly in place by vertical bars space 18" apart.
There are no horizontal bars to prevent hay from
settling.
EASY AS 1-2-3 ... Form moves on skids; pull it
into the field, lock the gate on the form and fill.
Gates swing back out of way after filling, so no hay
is pulled loose when you move form.
FIVE SIZES AVAILABLE
x
10' x
x
10' lc
10' x
BUILT BETTER ... BY

LAHMAN—sold in

15'
15'
15'
15'
15'

x
x
x
x
x

21'
21'
15'
113'
15'

this area by

LAHMAN

BOLD
BRIGADIER
6 RRC

We Have Females For Sale Carrying These Great Bulls' Service.
The LAZY C RANCH Is The Only Place In Mississippi Where The Service
A Brigadier Is Offered For Sale.

WE ARE CONSIGNING TO THE CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI ANGUS
ASSOCIATION SALE SEPTEMBER 24th
COME SEE US. WE'D LIKE TO SHOW YOU THE NEW HERD SIRES AI

LAZY C RANCH
J. C. CHEEK, Owner

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
HECLA, SOUTH DAKOTA

of

P.0, Box 130

JOE CHEEK, nercis

KOSCIUSKO,MISSISSIPPI

Phone.>

REAL

CHOOSE FROM

FREE FALL
CATALOG

'
0E1
INKS

eed
free

idol °

There is "no season" with the year around Stan-Ho it
Hydraulic Loaders! Hundreds of farmers have recognized the
superiority of Stan-Hoist. The low clean lines — the fast on
and off and the heavy construction makes Stan-Hoist number u
9E
one on most farms! The sub frame assembly design builds a
srrxrprel
solid base for most lifting and loading operations.
Load distribution is essential for greater efficiency
And Stan-Hoist overall "load spread" offers the
outstanding "Under The Load Lift." Stan-Hoist is
engineered to "fit" your tractor . . . easy to
mount and comes complete. Stan-Hoist goes
higher faster ... carries a built in bucket
spring return, double or single acting cylinders, four hole depth control adjustment,
built in adaptors for pitch control cylinders
. all features that have made
Stan-Hoist Outstanding.
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L. L. Bean, Inc.
BE

FARMING
D ji
41.1.1d•

HYDRAULIC LOADERS

Hunters and campers will
find many practical items in
our 116 page fully illustrated
Fall Catalog. Shows hunting
footwear, clothing and over
410 items of interest to both
men and women. 140 items
are of our own manufacture.
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They who think they cannot wander will the goonest .lose their way.

28, 1963

*Note: Twin cylinder Pitch
Control as illustrated is
/
optional equipment.

"
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ALES AND SERVICE. IS -ASSURED WITH STAN=HOiST

FREEPORT, MAINE

Standard Engineering Co.

IN. Fishing, Hunting, and Camping Specialties

INCORPORATED

Quaint Suggestions

tproot POLYETHYLENE

WASTE
TAINER
Showpiece tamer for
Wet or dry waste...just
drop in...shutter top
Closes automatically
Can't dent, chip or mar
floor...whisper quiet.
Fresh stain-free colors.

1$4"
00OR PER;IMANCE

•
• GoodHousekeeping
,
tqf
CIJAPANIEES
OR REPI D

FORT DODGE, IOWA

(Continued from page 10)
in type or in evidence?
11. What is the key verse of the
chapter or passage? Can I repeat
it from memory?

Baptism's Symbolism
(Continued from page 7)
walked.
He argues from the ordinance
of baptism that those who have
been baptized unto Christ are
dead. This may be somewhat difficult for some to grasp, but the
symbolism runs something like
this:
Christ died, not for Himself, but
for His people. He Himself was
baptized in water, symbolizing
that He would die for God's elect,
be buried in the tomb and be
raised from the dead on the third
day. We, being baptized, show our
identification with Him, that as
He died for our sins (and we
were crucified with Him) so we
are also dead. Paul says, "I am
(was) crucified with Christ" (Gal.
2:20).
We might ask, "Dead to what?"
Paul says that we are dead to
the law. The Mosaic law demanded death for disobedience. Since

all are guilty, the law demands
the death of all men, "for all have
sinned"(Rom. 3:23). This death, of
course, is eternal suffering for
one's sins. But then Christ came
and died for us, in our place. As
our Substitute, the law demanded
His death. Since He died for us,
we are "crucified with Him."
Paul says, "I through the law
am dead to the law" (Gal. 2:19).

Again, we are dead to sin, for
Paul says, "How shall we, that
are dead to sin, live any longer
therein?" (Rom. 6:2). Peter argues from a similar point of view,
that "as Christ has suffered for
us in the flesh, arm yourselves
with the same mind: for he that
hath suffered in the flesh hath
ceased from sin" (I Peter 4:1).
Who will be so blind as to not

see this symbolism? Who will
say in the face of this that we
are saved by baptism? Baptism
is symbolic of Christ's death for
us to save us from sin. His death
causes us to die to sin and causes
the law to free us from its claims.
Baptism sets forth in symbol the
fact that we are crucified with
Christ and crucified to the world.
(Continued on page 12.column 1)

CHAROLAIS
The Largest Cattle on Earth

cold
A HOME OF CHAMPIONS

CHARBRAY CHAROLAAS
The Modern Beef Types
MORE RED MEAT • LESS WASTE FAT
•MORE HIGH PRICED CUTS
•MORE $$$$$ FOR YOU
Charbray Bull Calves weigh up to 808 pounds in 205 days
--adjusted weaning weight.

t ,0
—ER WEDGE 'TIGHT wood sectional overhead
fit any size residential or commercial garage.
fit r warehouse stock in the East. Many patterns
Qrly requirements.
Nrit
`iicibele.factory for your nearest dealer. Firanchises

rk;

BUY YOUR NEXT BULLS FROM—

LAZY L RANCHES

klbER MANUFACTURING CO.
LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA
411•111L

flew

Route 4
GEORGETOWN. TEXAS

Route 2
FLORENCE, TEXAS

Phone 512 Plus UN3-26S3

Phone State 3-2453
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You may know you are going down
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bill when your way is easy.

Amazing producer! Vigorous Sudan —
Sweet Sorghum Hybrid for abundant

GRAZiNG GREEN CHOP AND
SMALL-STEMMEJ LEAFY HAY
I

E

R

Golden Acres
life

DOWN-DRAFT WOOD BURNING HEATER

Extracted Honey
Matures slowly to provide
long grazing. Tillers heavily, recovers quickly. Excellent for baling. Produces
30% more tonnage in 20%
shorter time than Piper,
Greenleaf, common or
sweet sudan.
Prove it with our

Plant-And-Compare offer.

Taylor-Evans
Seed Co.

egor
ealed

Phone WY 5-3544
P. O. BOX 480
TULIA, TEXAS

Baptism's Symbolism
(Continued from page 11)

Buried With Christ
Paul says, "we are buried with
Him by baptism." Here we have
the proper mode of baptism, immersion. Some says, "any form is
alright; it's the spirit that counts."
But the Bible teaches immersion
and that only. Listen to a Methodist commentator:
"It is probable that the apostle
here alludes to the mode of administering baptism by immersion, the whole body being put

under water" (Adam Clarke,
Comm. in loco).
No other mode of "baptism"
will teach that we are buried
with Christ.
Think of Christ's death and
halal. Joseph of Arimathea boldly claims the body of Jesus,
wraps it in fine linen and buries
it in his own tomb. He is dead.
Death is written upon the face of
clay. Here is a real death and a
real burial of One who was a
real Man.
Likewise, we are "buried with
him by baptism." What is the

5 lbs. $2.10; 3 - 5's
$5.75; 6 - 5's $10.50
P. P. to 4th zone

PAUL LANG APIARIES
Box X,
Gosport, N. Y.
purpose of burying a dead body?
We find a very real purpose given
by Abraham when Sarah died. He
buys a buryingplace to bury his
dead out of his sight (Gen. 23:4).
When a person is buried, it means
that it is "all over." No hope
whatsoever Is left when a person
is buried of ever returning to
his life on earth.
When the last clod falls upon
the grave and we return to our
home, perhaps then we are struck
with the reality of death and the
finality thereof. Hence, baptism
sets forth beautifully the "once
for all" aspects of our death to
sin and to our old nature. Also,
we may see something of the
necessity of constant mortification of, the flesh.

Over a half a million families from all over
the continent have discovered Ashley, the
heater that has revolutionized wood as a
heating fuel. They get more heat with less
fuel than was ever thought possible. They
get controlled, even heat for up to 6 rooms
24 hours a day. They enjoy fuel loads that
last up to 12 hours even in the coldest
weather. Why not join them and be a satisfied Ashley owner yourself? See your Ashley
dealer or write us now for details.
4 economy models d 4
Dealerships available—Write for details.
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us that as Christ was raised from
the dead, so also God will raise
up our bodies who believe in
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ASHLEY, Dept. 10, 6th & Dinwiddie
Richmond 24, Virginia

But, following Paul' argument,
we are told that we are risen
with Him. As a person is brought
up from the baptismal waters it
sets forth a two-fold resurrection;
a spiritual resurrection and a literal resurrection which is to take
The Resurrection
place at Christ's coming. Paul
I do not suppose that anything speaks of a spiritual resurrection
ever gave humans more joy than here. Since we are raised with
that which the disciples had when Christ, says he, we are to "walk
they finally realized that Jesus in newness of life."
had returned from the dead and
This all goes to set forth one
was indeed risen. They had great fact: "If any man be in Christ.
joy and praised God continually. he is a new creature: old things
His resurrection is a pledge to are passed away; behold all
things are become new."—II Cor.
.5:17.
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When you buy a

GEM Mix-A'1
There's a free $50 valtil
„er
Roadmaster Bike waiting
your youngster. Waiting
you is the best feedmalcu;

PRODUCTION SALE

possible on the farm. You get both when Y°
order your Gehl Mix-All before Dec. 1, 1963.
The Mit:All features more thin, steel hamnL
erj
(66) and larger grinding surface (507 sq. inc"`;it
than any other farm mill. Together they turn 0-t
uniformly textured roughage and grain Vo
can blend thoroughly with supplements in Geil.
2-ton mixing hopper.
A swinging auger feeder and exclusive crug.',eht
head, plus many other features, add to the '
116
quality of the finished ration.
Stop in today for details. Better yet, order )
1°dr
Mix-All and make two PeoPle
happy. You and your youngt).
(or your favorite -niece or nephe"do

FRIDAY, NOV. 1, 1963

TOP QUALITY, PERFORMANCE-TESTED CATTLE FOR SALE BY

104 1741.421
Of SERY7CE

DELAPLANE, VIRGINIA

FOR MORE INFORMATION, WRITE TO:

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.

Drierson
MRS, JOHN TYSSOWSKI
OWNER
ink.

*Free bonus bike offer r's
Dec. 1 1963 Choice of '1,50
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Gharacter is whal a man is while he is on veicalion.
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BOX 910

the truth. I do not say that TBE
is a perfect paper; neither do I
claim to be a perfect man. And
those who oppose TBE are not
perfect. I know of no other paper
that exalts Christ and puts man
where he belongs as does TBE."
—W. S. Hardman, W. Va.

earth—until all the nations have
heard the Baptist message and
the clarion call of the Gospel of
Christ.
•With those things before us, let
us examine the origin of the
Lord's church.
I.
THE ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH.

PAGE THIRTEEN

A Great Day
It will be a great day when Jesus comes,
Back to claim His own;
It will be a great day, a wonderful day,
When He gathers His loved ones home.

I take the position that Christ
I know that my redeemer lives,
established His church when here
"Please find inclosed my dollar in the flesh, and that it was not
In that bright home above;
never enjoyed anything for September to be used in the established
on Pentecost, nor anyThat some day I'll go to be with Him,
1de as much as I did the printing of the dear old Baptist
time since; and that any organiWhere all is peace and love.
!nafnerence.The
d
foodwas Examiner. Surely hope it never
zation that had its beginning
thehospitality won- has to cease to be printed. I take
since, cannot be Christ's church.
The Bible says He'll come -again,
After,
exercising all the 6 or 8 other Baptist papers but
If a church were established on
llowship, and hearing the
Just as He went away;
there is more down to earth truth Pentecost, it couldn't be His
g of the great doctrines in the Examiner than in all the
And all the saints shall meet Him,
church, for He wasn't there. You
My soul is lifted to new rest put together."
0, what a glorious day.
say
the
that
Spirit
Holy
it.
did
I
and I am greatly en—J. E. Abbott, Ark. didn't know that the Holy Spirit
'.Then the cheerful manHow I long to see His face,
had a church. What the Bible
very one, regardless of
"TBE is next to the Bible to me. teaches is that the Holy Spirit
The one who died for me;
was most inspiring to You and Bro. Bob stand aceis the administrator of the Lord's
I'll shout and sina His praises,
least."
high in my estimation for the church—that He leads, guides, diThrough all eternity.
harles Johnson, W. Va. truths you espouse and teach in
rects, energizes, and empowers
this publication. I know you can the Lord's church in her activive enjoyed reading TBE substantiate every statement you
There will be no tears up yonder,
„ Years. I have never read make, but sometimes I fear for ties. You ask me when and whereGod
shall wipe them all away;
did
church
the
begin.
May
I direct
id
Paper that teaches so what some of the enemies of the
We'll bask in heaven's splendor,
attention
your
Gospel
the
to
of
t°,0l ble truth. I remember Truth might do to you — but a
On that great eternal day.
re;
3 10 ,qicIn't believe in the Soy- comforting second thought is what Luke.
"And he shall go before him in
, con '10f God and salvation by you are doing is for His glory
MARSHALL EFAW,
the spirit and power of Elias, to
It was through read- and He has promised to go with
Chesapeke,
turn the hearts of the fathers to
Ohio.
, t that I dame to this you all the way and will protect
the children, and the disobedient
00d! 'le. Since this truth was you until your work is done and
to the wisdom of the just: to
to me, I see it whenever He calls you home."
make ready a people prepared for as when He got ready for a man, There was the Son being
baptizBible."
—Mrs. G. Thad Griffitts, Tenn. the Lord."—Luke
He made Adam.
1:17.
ed, the Holy Spirit in the form
'e Samuel, Virgin Islands
I want you to note two things:
He or she that would deny that of a dove, and the voice of the
"I'm sending $2.00 for my first, that
John the Baptist was there have never been any Bap- Father in thunderous tones sayr 1101 ',thankful to God we have mother to help
on the expenses
come in the spirit and power tists since John would deny the ing:
01)
You and Bro. Bob who of printing THE BAPTIST EX- to
of Elijah, and second, that his law of reproduction. He might as
"THIS IS MY BELOVED SON,
in these trying days AMINER. She said she didn't
mission was to make ready a peo- well say that there has not been IN WHOM I AM WELL PLEAS1{5 klalm
•
the whole counsel know any better place to use the
I consider that TBE is $2.00 than to help carry on THE ple for the Lord. John preached, man upon the earth since Adam, ED."—Matthew 3:17.
men believed and were baptized because Adam died; but there
It pleased God the Father for
50 1 0f
n the support of any BAPTIST EXAMINER."
upon their profession of faith in have been billions since.
Christ to have Baptist baptism;
per ,zod who is seeking for
—Pearlene Todd, Tenn. Christ. John the Baptist
Thus we establish the fact that it pleases God when you and I
demanded "fruits meet for repentance" is undeniable and indisputable, have Baptist baptism.
before he would baptize them.
that his name was John, that his
'
1 GOD CHASTENS
Acts 19:5 is the key text that
"The Church"
"Bring forth therefore fruits title was Baptist, and that he
per
b
Campbellites and others use to
meet
for
repentance."
baptized
because
—Matthew
he was a Bap- deny that
,..euteronomy 7:5.
Christ had Christian
st
(Continued from nage one)
3:8.
tist and not vice versa.
gIng is first mentioned
baptism, because of the fact that
I say, therefore, that the mateSometimes even Baptists slip a Paul
,!lible as in connection churches are working for the
baptized those twelve there
_a5
sins of God's people. same place; that Heaven is like rial which Jesus used was mate- cog right here. They say he was at Ephesus. But let
us examine
arP"
8.
Ir
a giant hub in a giant wheel and rial which had been prepared by a Baptist because he baptized. to
see whether John's baptism
That isn't so; in Matthew's Gostens to humble. (I Pet. all the spokes are the churches a Baptist preacher.
was Scriptural, or whether they
N.
that Christ established. I tell you
Somebody said, "Brother Cox, pel he was called the Baptist behad been baptized with proper
'stens to make us re- in the beginning that I don't be- there never was but one Baptist fore he ever baptized a single
authority.
lieve that Christ established all on this earth." Well, I say that soul. We read:
31:18.
No doubt they were baptized by
these
various and sundry reli- there was one Baptist. You can't
"In those days came John the
Uses to lead us to pray.
gious denominations and organi- find a Methodist, a Presbyterian, Baptist, preaching in the wilder- Apollos (Acts 18:24-19:1) who
did not have church authority.
a Holy Roller, a Campbellite, a ness of Judea."—Matthew 3:1.
•tises to teach us His zations.
I might add that the only bap- Apollos never met John the Bap•• 94:12.
I take the position that Christ Roman Catholic, or anything else,
tism that Christ ever had was tist.
'Uses to keep us from established His church during His but you can find a Baptist.
"Then said Paul. John verily
The objector says, "Why, did Baptist baptism, and that the only
:tion.I Cor. 2:32.
personal ministry and that it was
Uses because He loves a Baptist church, and that she is you not know that Baptist was baptism that the apostles ever had baptized with the baptism of re126.
pentance, saying unto the people.
the mother of us all in the sense his name?" No, I did not know was Baptist baptism.
"Wherefore of these men which that they should believe on him
that from her came the mission- that. The angels, the devils, and
which should come after him, that
aries that spread throughout the the Holy Spirit did not know that. have companied with us all the
is, on Christ Jesus."—Acts 19:4.
time
God
that
did
know
the
not
took
Lord
It
that.
Jesus
went
earth and established other
110INTS IN EPI-L 6:18
in and out among us beginning
They had not heard about the
churches of like faith and order. some heretic to start that.
The Gospel of John tells us that same day that he was taken Divine Spirit of God. How in the
Vi'VYS—prayer on every
I say the Bible teaches us in no that his name was John, and not up from us, must one be ordained name of common sense can you
uncertain terms that not only did "John the Baptist."
a witness with us of his resur- preach the Gospel of Christ and
'
t PRAYER—signifying Christ establish His church, but
"There was a man sent from rection."—Acts 1:21, 22.
men's hearts be opened and the
even the name Baptist is Scrip- God, whose name was JOHN."
No man, therefore, could be one Holy Spirit not be present or even
tural in every sense of the word. —John 1:6.
of the original twelve unless he mentioned? It is utterly ridicubasis of the promises. Why people shy away from the
In Luke 1, when the angel ap- had first been baptized by John lous to assume that such could
SPIRIT—this is in- name Baptist and deny our own peared to John's father, he did the Baptist. Christ required Bap- happen. Apollos
baptized withayer
heritage is beyond me; why, when not at first believe. He was skep- tist baptism before He ordained out Scriptural authority; that
is
.`1-1ING—staying with interrogated regarding their re- tical and asked for a sign. He any of the apostles. We
have to say, no church authorized him.
,,•uns.
ligion, they ashamedly finally was speechless until John was nothing to be ashamed of; we Therefore John's baptism
was
.• tVERANCE — never say, as if apologetic, "I'm a Bap- born. Notice that the angel said have something that we can be Scriptural. Consequently
, it was
tist."
his name was to be John and his everlastingly humbly grateful for their lack of faith in Christ, and
; SAINTS — prayer of I say we have the truth, and we father said his name was to be —our Baptist heritage.
their ignorance of the Holy Spirit,
4
It almost breaks my heart and and Apollos' lack of authority
only have the whole truth. I say John. His mother said, "Give him
that each Baptist church is a foun- some paper to write upon," and drives me to my knees to think that rendered the baptism of the
dation, pillar and ground of the he wrote "John," not Baptist.
that there are folk who would (Continued on page 14, column 1)
rigs are necessary to truth. We are
under divine
Therefore, when God got ready for one moment deny the fact
• a Christian. Faith marching orders to propagate the for a Baptist, He made one,
just that they- are Baptists, and be
ltle
•hristian. Life proves truth to every nook and corner of
almost apologetic that they are Matthew, A Commenta
ry
for
• n•• Trial confirms a this earth.
Baptists. Let us, therefore, deterfor
r, eath crowns a ChrisCRUDEN'S
will
mine
in
we
hearts
that
our
CONCORDA
NCE
"But if I tarry long, that thou
ing
Holland.
not only be grateful that we are
mayest know how thou oughtest
yOU
Baptists, but that the world will
to behave thyself in the house of
By
hear from us the glorious message
God, which is THE CHURCH OF
terS
which is Jesus Christ the Lord.
THE LIVING GOD, THE PILNotice that one could not be
ALEXANDER
LAR AND GROUND OF THE
ollt
an apostle without Baptist baphet
CRUDEN
t• H. Bickersteth
TRUTH."—I Timothy 3:15.
tism.
111'5
Certainly every man who visits
But somebody has said, "Are
a Baptist church has every right
182
you sure John's baptism was
her
719 Pages
to expect to hear the truth, for
Christian baptism?"
igh
Pagel
unto her, and unto her only, has
Isn't that a "foolish" question?
the truth been committed, and
out
We have enemies on every
unto her only has the commishand who take the erroneous and
sion been committed. Therefore, a
ter"
Add 25c'
unenviable position that the bapman who calls himself a Baptist
Price:
for postage
WY;
tism of John was not Christian.
preacher and will not preach the
They are accusing Christ of havnciA,
By John Broadus
truth dishonors the name that he
C. H. Spurgeon said: "Be sure you ing unscriptural baptism, the
This commentary has had a long
wears, and certainly dishonors buy a genuine unabridged
ilze"
Cruden and apostles of having unscriptural life and is
very useful for private
the Christ whom he professes to none of the
modern substitutes; good baptism, and every baptized perAdd 15c
study, sermon preparation and in
serve. He comprises the truth as they may
be at the price."
son who has lived 'since then of
for postage
and denies it.
other ways.
Every Bible student needs a good having unscriptural baptism.
Broadus was an outstanding BapWe must, therefore, in this concordance; and aside from the large
Let us examine the Word of
no other book in
tist during his day and is recognized
modernistic
age
lift
high
the
banconcordances,
which contain extra God to see whether or not the
`• ofl this great truth;
as an outstanding scholcrr.
ner of Christ. While we exalt and helps, Cruden's cannot
be surpassed. baptism of John was Christian
there were another,
$3.50
A sketch of the author's amusing or Scriptural. When John baptiz.
1*. how it could equal magnify His glorious, matchless
Name, we must see to it that His life is
Add 20c for posage
also contained in this volume. ed our Saviour, it was the only
church is on the march until her
time that all three Persons of the
aciPtiSt Church
ceivary Baptist Church
Calvary Baptist Church j
message is heard
Kentucky
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The world will judge

our

SEPTEMBER IS'

doctrines by our deeds.

ance of the heart his mouth speaketh. And why call ye me, Lord,
W HITE CH RI.STAAA5 POS5IBLE
Lord, and do not the things which
4,:1(
I say?"-Luke 6:45, 46.
I. Beseeching FROM the Lord,
church
the
did
when
Now
Exo. 32:11.
2. Calling UPON the Lord, Acts come into existence?
"And Jesus, walking by the Sea
7:59.
Galilee, saw two brethren, Siof
Lord,
Exo.
3. Crying UNTO the
mon called Peter, and Andrew his
;
rn
22:23, 27.
a net' into the
4. Drawing near TO the Lord, brother, casting
or:
-AM+
sea: for they were fishers. And he
Psa. 73:28.
me, and
5. Seeking the face OF the saith unto them, Follow
'
I will make you fishers of men,
Lord, Psa. 27:8.
e
And they straightway left their
6. Lifting the heart TOWARD
hot
Ir.
And gohim.
followed
and
nets,
the Lord, Lam. 3:41.
t
saw other
7. Pouring out the soul BE- ing on from thence, he
triz
Iwo brethren, James the son of
FORE the Lord, Psa. 62:8.
Zebedee, and John his brother,
he
in a ship with Zebedee their
•
ega
father, mending their nets; and
p
"The Church"
he called them. And they immeEACH SNOWFLAKB
YOL
their
and
left
diately
the ship
boo
INDIVIDUALLY DE6IGNED
(Continued from page five)
father, and followed him."-Mattioes
twelve at Ephesus null and void. thew 4:18-22.
anni
"The baptism of John whence
I -understand that the word "ecis
was it? from heaven, or of men? clesia" is used 115 times in the
We
And they reasoned with them- New Testament, and that 112
or
selves, saying. If we shall say. times it is translated "church"11e
From heaven; he will say unto us, "a called out assembly."
ii th
Why did ye not then believe
Had these apostles been baphihlc
him?"- Matthew 21:25.
tized of John? Certainly. They
e t
The Bible teaches that John's were the first members of His
baptism was of Heavenly origin. church-that is, Christ's church.
ii
"And I knew him not: but he
"Why, Brother Cox, I thought
ow
that SENT ME TO BAPTIZE that when Christ prayed all night
(Greek: "in") WATER, the same (Luke 6), that was when He startsaid unto me, Upon whom thou ed His church."
shalt see the Spirit descending,
I do not accept that theory in
EACH HUMAN SOUL
and remaining on him, the same the least. Baptists have been drivDEALT WITH
INDIVIDUALLY
is he which baptizeth with the en off of that by the cold hard
t.e4;
Holy Ghost."- John 1:33.
p
facts of truth.
HIV
In John 1:31, John said that he
S o
If you will go back and reknew not Christ, but that Christ appraise particular verses, you
'eV(
Sian
might be manifested to Israel as will notice that it was an ordiaDt
:the Divine Son of God. Therefore, nation service. There were many
he came baptizing in water. Like- members at this time. In Mark
(14 r
le r
wise, every believer is supposed 3 we have an account of the same
• Wo
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not Scriptural.
preach."-Mark 3:14.
May I say again: Anyone who
Matthew 4:18-22 tells us when
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Then I come to I Corinthians by the Holy Spirit. Don't you say
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church's birth, how can you add
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that you were baptized in the tion has organized
It is evident that anyone who to something that does not exist? 12:28:
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thing and tell the people the
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Jesus is a great church, because ed apostles."-Luke 6:12, 15.
sians 1:21, 22.
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R11 Ghrislians, like all eScriplure, should be

IVE ATTENDANCE TO READING"
Was the exhortation of
' old man to Timothy the
• Inan.
Or, editors, evangelists,
and teachers all need
V •
ortation -today. Many of
• 'Ilte mighty dry because they
tiot been keeping fresh by
t reading. "Reading makes
°Ian." The man who reads
8 has something to say
he gets before a class or
legation. But you cannot
° Profit without good books.
Your pastor or teacher a
00k as a present and see
eesn't help.
411):Mg
said:
18 chiefly through books
ti*e enjoy intercourse with
minds, and these in14 1e Means of communication
,the reach of all."
"•'`I'le said:
true university of these
a collection of books."
,
trnerson:
°Wledge exists to be im-

And Macualay wrote:
"Knowledge advances by steps,
and not by leaps."
In buying books look well .into
the character of books you buy
Too much reading, or indiscrimiMate reading of trivial matter,
can have only harmful results. It
tends to mental dissipation and
loss of power. Better visit the
woods, look at the trees and animals and listen to the birds than
to pore over pages of diluted or
doubtful thought clothed in attractive phrasing to catch the unwary. Such reading has no building power for either mind or
heart, but leaves its subject less
able to meet the emergencies of
life. Thousands of readers have
wasted time and energy surrendering themselves to be entertained — sometimes poisoned —
by the fiction writer. Such literature is in its nature ephemerous;
hence, if it survives it must answer some vital human needs.

gocl-breeilhed.

have, they made their report to
the home church, the church that
had sent them out, but this is not
the procedure today. Oh, no, the
missionaries of today are sent out
by the foreign mission board, and
this unscriptural board tells them
where they can go and where
they cannot. Now if that is taught
in the Word of God, I am unable
to find it. This is a direct violation of the Word of God, and also
the destroying of the sovereignty,
and independency of the local
church.
The church exercising her
God-given right in sending
out and supporting missionaries under the Leadership of
the Holy Spirit.

PAGE FIFTEEN

Gossip Town
Have you ever heard of Gossip Town
On the shores of Falsehood Bay,
Where old Dome Rumor with rustling gown
Is going the livelong day?
It isn't far to Gossip Town,
For people who want to go.
The Idleness Train will take you down
In just an hour or so.
The Thoughtless Road is a popular route,
And most folks start that way,
But it's steep down grade; If you don't watch out,
You'll land in Falsehood Boy.

Now let us notice Paul's second
misionary tour. Who sent him
You glide through the valley of Vicious Town
out, and who accompanied him?
And into the tunnel of Hate;
"And Paul chose Silas, and deThen crossing the Add-To Bridge, you walk
parted being recommended by
Right into the city gate.
the brethren to the grace of God."
—Acts 15:40.
The principal street is called, "They Soy,"
Thus we can see that it was
"I've Heard" is the public well,
the church there at Antioch that
And the breezes that blow from Falsehood Bay
sent them out on this second missionary journey. Now the quesAre laden with, "Don't You Tell."
tion will naturally arise as to how
—News and Truths
the Apostle Paul was supported?
In the midst of the town is Tell Tare Park.
He was sent out by one church,
You're never quite safe while there,
i1111
but supported by others, espeFor its owner is Madame Suspicious Remark,
eleted out by the majority. Herod the tetrarch, and Saul. As cially
those that he had organized.
Who lives on the street, Don't Core.
'4Qati You get the consensus they ministered to the Lord and Paul with other missionaries was
People without a vote. fasted, the Holy Spirit said, sepa- sent out by one church, and other
k, 4 democracy, the vote of rate
me Barnabas and Saul for churches accepted
Just bock of the park is Slanders Row.
them as their
the work whereunto I have called missionaries, and
'Twas there that Good Name died;
supported them
said to me, "I'd belong them. And when they had fasted
Pierced by a dart from Jealousy's bow,
ottist church if they didn't and prayed, and laid their hands as such. Paul, in his letter to the
Corinthian brethren, states as
In the hands of Envious Pride.
'
Members." I said, "If I on them, they sent them away. much.
° read that to you in the So they, being sent forth by the
"I robbed other churches, faking
From Gossip Town. peace lona since fled,
:Quid you believe it."
Holy Spirit, departed unto Sele- wages of them, to do you service."
But envy, and strife and woe
that is weak in the faith ucia: and from thence they sailed —II Corinthians 11:8, 9.
And sorrow and core, you'll find instead,
but not to doubtful to Cyprus."
In this particular verse we noSo we can readily see from tice two things: first, Paul said
If ever you chance to go.
-44:Irls."—Romans 14:1.
these verses of Scripture that it that he had received wages from
Iv
was the church at Antioch that other churches, and second, he did
CHURCH AND MIS- sent out these two missionaries the Corinthian church service, or
these Scriptures that the church out under the. leadership of the
under the leadership of Spirit that is, he labored among them at Corinth with the churches of Holy Spirit, and also in this
same
)1‘13eat, the Baptists are of God, and we notice further while other churches supported Galatia were to elect messengers manner they were supported.
1137
even the church does not him as we notice in the ninth and instruct them as to their mesNow let it be further noticed
get ° recognized missionaries. that
have a right to tell the missionsage, and too, they sent letters of that it is the Holy Spirit that
ailed t114e to do the work that aries where to go, that that is left verse:
"And when I was present with recommendation by them, so that calls and sends missionaries, but
is supposed to do. It
have a board; the church entirely to the direction of the you, and wanted, I was charge- the brethren at Jerusalem would not independent of the church,
re bfe' that.
Holy Spirit. We notice that He able to no man; for that which know that they were bonafide but the Holy Spirit sends
through
• /e therefore, and teach all said "for the work whereunto I was lacking to me the brethren messengers. We notice again in II the church, as we have already
ti
baptizing them in the have called them," and also the which came from Macedonia sup- Corinthians 8:19 something else seen in the thirteenth chapter of
he
°t the Father, and of the expression, "and they" being sent plied."
along this line:
Acts.
by the Holy Spirit."
laitY,d
And so we can see that other
"And not that only but who was
We are hearing much about exKetci5 ''44 of the Holy Ghost:
, - them to observe all
From these verses we can read- churches supported Paul. These also chosen of the churches to pediency;' expedient means
the
itage
uzb
churches
from
Macedonia
were
them
travel with us with this grace best means to an end. In short,
.atsoever I have corn- ily see that the church sent
er
You: and, lo, I am with out under the leadership of the sent by the churches of Mace- which is administered by us to it means that the results justifies
even unto the end of Holy Spirit, that it was not a for- donia with offerings to help the the glory of the same Lord, and the means employed whether they
11' Cal',
etlel....___matthew
a
28:19, 20. eign mission board, neither was Apostle Paul. In his letter to the declaration of your ready mind." are Scriptural or not. This I wish
:
brglirrient has always been, it a missionary committee but it Philippians, Paul commends them
Now notice that they were to deny, for the Lord gave the
for their help.
chosen by their respective church- commission to the church, and the
°'•Nr and shall always be, was the local church. And when
"Now
ye
d
Philippians
know also es as messengers,
e church has no right to Paul and Barnabas had completed
and we have al- church has no right to change
1;t' "its power to any agen- this particular missionary tour that the beginning of the Gospel, ready seen what a messenger was; that which Christ has commandwhen
I
departed
from
Macedonia,
they
returned
the
church
to
that
tCoard or committee, that
thus we see that even the breth- ed, and that is this: "Go and
•.4eh and the church alone sent them out and gave a detailed no church communicated with me ren that carried the offerings of make disciples of all nations." So
d
:g • 14Pght to send out mission- report of all that they had accom- as concerning giving and receiv- the churches to the poor saints it is the church and the church
ing, but ye only, for even in Thesat '101,1J Ccier the direction of the plished.
in Jerusalem had to be chosen by alone under the direction of the
salonica ye sent once and again
"And
thence
sailed
to
Antioch
stkit. In the eleventh chapthe churches, and properly in- Holy Spirit that is to send out
unto my necessity."—Philippians
COYActs
structed by their respective missionaries, the Holy Spirit does
and the nineteenth from whence they had been recthrough
4:15, 16.
nclet
churches. But someone will say not use any other agency but the
the twenty-second ommended to the grace of God
In
these Scriptures we find a
for the work which they fulfilled.
ale 11,e,
read:
that
the word messenger is not church in sending forth missionthv
church
Paul on the used in II Corinthians 8:19.
irc
• at they which were scat- And when they were come and mission supporting
Grant- aries. He sends through the
field.
Now
how
did
this
road upon the persecu- had gathered the church together church do this? Well, we find the ed, but Paul, in speaking in the church.
they rehearsed all that God had
same chapter in verse 23 uses the
arose about Stephen
The Lord told His church to
answer in the second chapter of
word messenger in discussing the
h
as far as Phenice, and done with them, and how he had Philippians and the
twenty-fifth same subject, and the same peo- go and make disciples, and bapopened
the
faith
door
unto
of
the
cle3 o and Antioch, preaching
tize them and teach them the "all
verse:
n
ple:
unto the Jews only,(or Gentiles."—Acts 14:26, 27.
things" which He had command"Yet I supposed it necessary to
u„
"rtei.
They
missiongenuine
were
"Whether any do inquire of ed, and those all things which He
• 51 -14t unto Jews only), and
send to you Epaphroditus, my
40 them were men of Cyp- aries, and did as they should brother, and companion in labor Titus he is my partner and fellow- commanded are found in the
' II CI %eYrene which, when they
and fellow -soldier, but your mes- helper concerning you; or our Word of God, and let us be cared 01j°
11V Ilt V'1, to Antioch, spake unto
senger,
and he that ministered to brethren be inquired of they are ful to observe that which He has
She
ARTHUR W. PINK'S
Laris preaching the Lord
the messengers of the churches commanded, and cease trying to
my wants."
the hand of the Lord
make the Bible say something
There are two or three things and the glory of Christ."
' /hem, and a great numNow in this same manner were that it does not say, such as exthat are brought out in this text:
1,i,ved and turned unto the
first, Paul said that he was his the missionaries elected, and sent (Continued on page 16, column 1)
‘ki'
. 11. tiding of these things
companion in labor, and also that
4-'0 the ears of the church
he was the messenger of the
S in Jerusalem: and they
. '
.
1 4,
church and that he ministered to
(verse-by-verse)
Barnabas that he
Paul's wants. Here is that which
as far as Antioch."
is taught in this text. The church
ththese scriptures we notice
there at Philippi raised a monett4t ehurch there in Jersuatary offering, and sent EpaphroBy WAYNE COX
N, 8arnabas, and that no
ditus as a messenger of the
Leon-imittee sent him out,
church with the offering to Paul.
the church and the
A book of twenty Christ-exaIN
Now let us notice how the
lone`It
sent him to Antioch.
churches determined to send reinng Scriptural messages that will
that word "they," they
be a blessing to every reader,
lief to the poor saints in Jeru•
Now they who? The
salem in I Corinthians 16: 1, 2, 3:
whether pastor or layman.
qlh Jerusalem. They, that
"Now concerning the collection
to, is Ureh, had heard how the
for the saints, as I have given
order (or instruction) to the
of .°, thad received the word of
sta' 'Q.„13., and they sent out
churches of Galatia even so do
eerro
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PAGE SIXTEEN

He who does wrong is a failure, though he enriches himself in this world.

naan. In fact, as we have pointed its rotten climax. What Lot never
out, Lot's being with Abram when intended to do, he did do. He
the latter departed from Ur was drops his family and himself
an act of disobedience on Abram's down into the sewer of Sodom.
part; for God had told him to After he had been there awhile,
leave his kinfolks!
he was able to reconcile his posiWhy did Lot go? He went be- tion enough to quiet his conscience
-cause he was one of those men a little. He evidently did not diswho had no purpose in life, he like the morals of the city too
did not know what he wanted to much, for we find him running
He gives me wisdom, guidance, strength
do, he knew of no way to support for mayor and being elected.
himself or his family in Ur if left
The expression, "sat In the
And powers for all details.
behind. Lot did not know how gate," in the Bible always refers
I pay one-tenth for all of that.
to make up his own mind, he to a position of authority. The
My partner never fails.
did not know how to do any- other citizens of the place on that
thing for himself; he was just like horrible night, not only attest to
HAPPY IS A TITHER
so many others today—he decided Lot's not having meant to stay in
to do what somebody else was Sodom, but they also testify to
doing just because somebody else his political ambition. Note their
So the church is, by its nature, was doing it. Abram left; so Lot statement in the streets in front
"The Church"
visible, independent, missionary, just went along.
of Mayor Lot's mansion: "This
and indestructible.
one fellow came in to sojourn,
(Continued from page 15)
With Him"
Lot
"And
A man said me, "The way
and he will needs be a judge."
pediency, or the end justifies the
This same • weakness was remeans employed whether they be things look, the church can't long
Scriptural or not. No, no, the end survive." Brother, nearly two vealed again when we read the
Lot Vexed His Righteous
does not justify the means em- thousand years have passed and story of Abram's unwarranted
Soul
ployed unless the means are in it's still here. Let communism trip down into Egypt. Nothing is
We have to go to the New
harmony with the Word of God. overrun the world and Christ's said about Lot's deciding to go Testament, the New Covenant, to
The greatest and grandest in- church will still survive. Let all down. Nothing is told of what Lot find anything good about Lot.
stitution on earth is the church the forces of evil seek to destroy, did while he was down there; But, bless God, it is only the
that Jesus established and com- but the gates of Hell shall not for he did not do anything! He New Covenant that can say anydid not even have enough gump- thing
missioned, and this church and prevail against it.
good about any of us.
tion
to get into trouble. But when
this church alone (and I mean a
In Peter's second letter we
I praise God I am a member
you
read
Abram's
of
exit
from
local congregation) has the right of His church.
read that Lot was vexed with
Egypt, there it is for us to see: the unrighteous
to send out missionaries under
deeds and with
"And Lot with him." He was still
the direction of the Holy Spirit;the lawlessness of that city. But
\121,
just
tagging
How
along.
sorry
can
this is what the New Testament
he was not vexed enough to take
a man get!
teaches and what was practiced
Lot -- A Failure
himself, his wife, and his daughin New Testament times and
"Lot Lifted Up His Eyes"
ters out of the city. He stayed on
what our forefathers believed and
year after year, living among the
(Continued from page one)
Not
until
strife
arose
between
practiced; may the day hasten enough backbone or stamina to
filth,
taking part in it, making
when we, as members of the cause him to excel even in evil. the herdmen of Abram's cattle himself the mayor of such trash,
and
the
herdmen
of
Lot's
cattle,
church that Christ built, return Lot was just "sorry." He was
and letting his daughters marry
to the plain teaching of the Word "trifling," no-account, a tag-along, do we ever find Lot doing any- the vile young men of the city.
of God. Relative to this impor- an also-ran, a weak, vacillating, thing, and there it is nothing to
For twenty years Lot stayed
tant matter, may we lay aside selfish man filled with wordly brag about. God had commanded
every pre-conceived idea and no- ambitions, but not equipped with Abram around thirty years before there and he never won a soul to
tion and gladly and courageously enough get-up-and-get to accom- to get rid of his kinfolks; so it _God. Abram was sure that Lot
turn back to the "thus saith the plish anything positive for God was God who stirred up this must have won a fqw souls; for
Lord." The time has come for ac- or for the Devil. He had just strife fto get these two men to in his great contest with the Lord
tion and for much study, and thus enough religion to make him mis- separate. But even here, Lot is over the fate of Sodom, Abram
may we search diligently the erable, but not enough to make not capable of taking the initia- left off when God promised to
Word of the Lord that we may be him happy. Evidently he was tive. When it is apparent to Ab- spare the city if there were even
fully equipped for the action that dominated by his wife and chil- ram that he and Lot must part, ten saved people there. Abram
it is Abram who offers the reasoned within himself that if
must inevitably come.
dren; for he had absolutely no scheme for dividing
the land be- Lot had won even his own chilWho did God promise to be control over his family.
dren and their husbands, there
tween
them.
with throughout the ages? The
"And Lot Went With Him"
So we see Lot making his first would be ten. But Lot had not
church that was to preach, bapwon any. He had not even won
tize, and indoctrinate—those who
In our studies on Abram, we move; but then it was thrust up- his own wife and
children. _
on
him. And how do we find him
had been made disciples.
learned that in spite of his incomHis married children and their
I say that a church that does plete obedience when the call behaving? He shows the selfish
not do something for missions is came to him to leave Ur of the streak which never forsook him husbands laughed at him when
doomed to failure, everlasting de- Chaldees, he did leave his home throughout his miserable life. Lot he went to their homes that night
struction, and the removal of the and country at God's command. looked the land over and chose and warned them to leave. They
last candlestick. No church can But of Lot, we read nothing about for himself, not only the best part thought he was drunk when he
long survive who does not do God's having given him a call of the land, but all of the best talked to them about God; for,
something for missions or who to do anything. He was not or- part. It was such wonderful land apparently, he had never menloses the missionary vision.
dered to leave Ur and go to Ca- that the Bible says it looked like tioned God's name to them before.
the Garden of Eden!
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Lot Pitched Toward Sodom
Nowhere are we told that Lot
intended to go to the city of
Sodom to dwell. In fact, it can
safely be assumed that Lot had no
such idea at all. We read in II
Peter that Lot was a "just" man
and a "rightoeus man." Because
of this, it is reasonable to assume
that Lot would have !leen repulsed at the idea of dwelling in any
of the cities of the plain; for he
knew of their wickedness. The
evil of the cities of the plain was
known to all; it was proverbial.
So great was their sin that God
uses them along with the crime
of the fallen angels and the sin
of Noah's world, as the three
greatest examples of wickedness
of all time. Sodom was so wicked
that the smell rose to Heaven. A
turkey buzzard, flying over the
city, would have had to hold his
nose to keep from choking to
death. The city was so polluted
and corrupt that a self-respecting
polecat would not have been
caught inside the gates after
dark. Lot knew how bad Sodom
was and had no idea of going
there.
But Lot made the fateful mistake of starting in the wrong direction, and that is all that is
necessary to ruin a man. He
"pitched his tents toward Sodom;
and first thing you know, there
he is with his wife and daughters.
No bum ever meant to be a bum.
Not many harlots meant to be
harlots. All that is needed. is for
a man or woman to pitch his
tent in the direction of some sin
or crime; and pretty soon, there
he is, guilty of everything in the
book. Every wrong step, every
step away from God is down.
"Lot Sat in the Gate of
Sodom"
The sordid story hastens on to
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